Introduction

Globally, there are 190,000 children who are blind from cataract. Cataract in children may be present at birth (congenital cataract) or may appear anytime during the first few years of life (developmental cataract). Childhood cataract is the most common treatable cause of childhood blindness, being responsible for 10–30% of all childhood blindness. A recent national study in Bangladesh showed that 1 in every 3 blind children is unnecessarily blind from congenital/developmental cataract.

Restoring Sight: Four Stages of Cataract Care for Children

Restoring sight in a child who is blind from cataract depends on four stages:

1. Early detection of blind children within households and communities.
2. Eye examination of blind children and referral of children with cataract.
3. Good quality cataract surgery and optical correction.
4. Follow-up care: regular and long-term.

The child’s progress through these stages depends on a series of journeys: travel from home to hospital for cataract surgery; from hospital to home after discharge; then again from home to hospital for follow-up on more than one, and often many occasions. Although significant progress has been made in surgical management of cataract, uptake of cataract surgery in children is low in most resource-poor countries. This article discusses barriers to cataract services specific to children and proposes a framework for developing comprehensive cataract care. Suggestions are based on our experiences in Bangladesh. The framework could be adapted for other countries as we strive to achieve the aim of VISION 2020 to eliminate avoidable blindness in children.

Barriers

Barriers to early detection of blind children with cataract

In resource-poor countries, particularly in rural areas, a child with cataract often stays at home as parents are unaware that the child is suffering from a treatable condition. Barriers to early detection are related to the difficulty in recognising childhood cataract; beliefs which prevent family members from taking action if they notice a problem, and a lack of knowledge amongst primary level health care providers (traditional and modern) to detect childhood cataract (Box 1).

Barriers to eye examination and referral services

When parents or relatives do recognise that a child is blind, a number of factors might prevent them from taking action: no access to eye care services; family decision not to seek advice; lack of referral or inappropriate advice from traditional or modern health practitioners (Box 2).
Barriers to uptake of cataract surgery in children

Accepting blindness in a child, and acting on the advice that the child needs surgery in both eyes, is not easy for parents. Without appropriate counselling, many parents do not accept referral for cataract surgery even when surgery is offered completely free of charge (Box 3).

Barriers to regular and long-term follow up after cataract surgery in children

Unlike cataract surgery in adults, long-term, regular follow-up over several years, and optical correction after surgery, are critical to achieving a good visual outcome. Commitment from parents is required but difficult to achieve. Again, there are major barriers. These include lack of clear communication between hospital staff and parents, lack of motivation of the parents, and financial barriers (Box 4).

Overcoming Barriers: Developing a Framework for Care

The barriers at the four critical stages of care for children with cataract are multifaceted, interlinked and span a wide range of factors. Any intervention should address the barriers simultaneously in a co-ordinated way. The following framework proposes a starting point for developing a comprehensive approach to cataract care for children.

Empower communities to recognise childhood cataract and take action

The first step is to raise awareness that cataract can affect children and it can be treated. A mass communication approach (radio, TV, village theatre, public announcements at communal gatherings, etc.) might be appropriate, with special attention to tailoring the message to the perceptions and attitudes of the target communities. Detecting childhood cataract requires a trained eye. Community members can be trained in ‘how to identify a blind child’.

Their efforts could be coordinated by a ‘community facilitator’ in each district whose role would be to contact, encourage, facilitate and engage communities to identify childhood blindness and childhood cataract. He or she would also provide support and links with hospital and other services (education, rehabilitation).

Increased awareness, however, may not be enough as age-old beliefs and attitudes persist. Opportunities for face-to-face discussion should be built into the strategy. Key informants (school teachers, imams, NGO workers) may act as ‘change agents’, changing community attitudes and beliefs about childhood blindness.

Finally, however much parents are convinced about the need to seek treatment for a cataract blind child, practical and financial barriers may prevent them from carrying out their intentions. Mechanisms need to be developed locally to provide financial and practical support to families of children with cataract. Local philanthropists, corporate sponsors, government departments and other interested parties should be encouraged to support these children and their families.

Ensure follow-up care: parents receiving counselling at Aravind Hospital, India
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Long term follow-up and postoperative optical correction are essential components of cataract surgical services for children. Children should receive follow-up services from an ophthalmologist either in the eye hospital or in the community clinic. Programmes should adopt a proactive approach, for example by follow-up visits by the ophthalmologist and his team at sub-district level.

Communication between hospital and parents needs to be enhanced. Parents need clear instructions for follow-up and opportunities to ask questions. Without engaging parents in the process it is impossible to achieve their commitment for long-term follow-up.

Empower communities: A gathering in Bangladesh to discuss childhood cataract
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Create long-term partnerships: linking services and encouraging self-help

Sector wide linkages should be developed between eye hospitals, NGOs, primary health care workers, community-based rehabilitation (CBR) workers, educators and other development workers as well as key members of each community.

Counselling at each stage should provide an opportunity to overcome barriers, develop an understanding of the disease, and provide support to the parents.

Self-help groups of families with blind children can empower families, encourage long-term engagement of communities with eye care programmes, provide support to those in need, and create a sustainable framework for community-based eye care. Effort and care are needed to establish such
### Box 1: Barriers to Early Detection of Children with Cataract at Household and Community Level

**Barriers specific to children with cataract**
- Children do not usually complain of symptoms
- Children do not present themselves to health workers
- Visual loss in a very young child is difficult to recognise
- Early cataract is difficult for an untrained observer to recognise

**Perceptions and behaviour of family and community members**
- People may think:
  - Cataract occurs only in elderly people
  - Congenital blindness cannot be treated
  - Early cataract is difficult for an untrained observer to recognise
  - Children do not usually complain of symptoms

**Skills, attitude and practice of service providers (traditional and modern)**
- Traditional practitioners are often the first people to be consulted because they are trusted, affordable and accessible. However, they lack skills and training to identify children with cataract

### Box 2: Barriers to Eye Examination and Referral

**Barriers specific to children with cataract**
- Cataract may not be a priority among parents of children with multiple disabilities

**Perceptions and behaviour of family and community members**
- The perception that blindness is caused by vitamin A deficiency prevents parents from travelling to an eye doctor because “we know that it is not going to bring any benefit to the child”

**Financial and practical constraints:**
- Cost of travel and accommodation for four people (child, mother, male family member, and a neighbour who knows the city)
- Cost of consultation and treatment
- Staying away from work means lost earnings
- The distance to the hospital
- Time to make arrangements and visit the hospital
- Perceived benefits of being blind, such as children can earn money by begging, social service support for blind children, and state benefit for families with a blind child

**Skills, attitude and practice of service providers (traditional and modern)**
- Primary eye care training often focuses on cataract in adults without teaching about cataract in children
- Traditional healers may not recognise cataract in children, or understand the need, urgency, and how to refer
- General practitioners may not be aware of available paediatric cataract surgical facilities
- Parents may be incorrectly advised to wait for surgery until the child is older, commonly over 12 years of age
- A common presentation time is 6–8 years old, by which stage the parents may be told that it is already too late for treatment
- Contradictory advice from different providers (too early or too late for surgery) cause confusion and may influence parents not to advance further with the treatment
- Doctors do not explain clearly to the parents the risk of amblyopia if surgery is delayed

**Lack of services and linkages**
- In many areas, there are no trained staff
- Remote rural areas lack referral linkages with the eye hospital

### Box 3: Barriers to Uptake of Cataract Surgery in Children at Tertiary Eye Centres

**Challenges faced by family members**
- Many parents are not aware that surgery is the only treatment for childhood cataract
- Parents often prefer medical treatment or non-invasive treatments (including traditional remedies) to surgical treatment
- Experience of poor outcome of cataract surgery in other children from the same locality or family acts as a strong disincentive to the uptake of surgery

**Fear of:**
- surgery in young children
- losing life during surgery
- cutting such a ‘small’ eye
- ‘removing eyes’
- ‘removing lens (cataract)’ from child’s eye
- ‘putting lens inside child’s eye’
- travelling to the big city to visit the eye hospital

**Financial barriers**
- cost of travelling and accommodation for 3/4 members of the family
- fees for consultation, investigations, surgery, post-operative medication, spectacles
- ‘benefit’ of being blind

### Box 4: Barriers to Follow-up of Children After Cataract Surgery

**Barriers specific to children**
- Children usually do not complain of worsening vision (for example due to post capsular opacification); they need someone to detect the problem during follow-up
- Children do not present themselves to health workers, they need parents or another adult to decide and act on their behalf

**Perceptions and behaviour of family and community members**
- Often adult patients are told that there is no need to come back after cataract surgery if they continue to see well. This message is generalised to children leading to the belief that there is no need for long term follow-up in children
- Perception of ‘good surgery’: “When the surgery is good, you don’t need to go back to the doctor”
- Perception of ‘bad surgery’: “They told us to go back to hospital, but if the surgery is not good and the child can’t see well, what’s the point of going back?”
- Perceived cost of follow-up visit and treatment (on the basis of the cost of initial visit and surgery)

**Skills, attitudes and practice of service providers**
- Service providers may not be aware of the need for follow-up examinations by an eye doctor
- Lack of clear communication: “No one told us to go back for follow-up” “Went for follow-up after two weeks and the doctor said everything is fine”

**Lack of services and linkages**
- Lack of referral linkages between local service providers and eye hospitals
- Lack of counselling services for the parents to motivate them to attend for follow-up visits for the child
groups and should be supported by the eye care providers in each district.

Conclusion

The framework in this article outlines some basic considerations for establishing community action for children with cataract while at the same time ensuring that the infrastructure is in place to meet the need for services. It proposes that the starting point should always be an understanding of the barriers, as this will help to make the approach appropriate to each setting.
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10 Key Messages on Childhood Cataract: What all Health Workers Need to Know

1. Cataract can occur in babies and children - it is not limited only to the elderly.
2. A child may be born with cataracts (congenital cataract) or s/he may develop cataracts during the first few years of life (developmental cataract).
3. Cataracts can run in families, and more than one child in the same family can be affected.
4. Any parent or carer who notices a white spot in their child’s eye(s), or who thinks the child cannot see properly, should be taken seriously.
5. All children with blindness and/or cataract should be referred to an eye doctor for detailed eye examination, diagnosis and treatment as soon as they are detected.
6. Congenital blindness is treatable when it is due to cataract.
7. Surgery is the only treatment for cataract in children.
8. Treatment of cataract in children is a matter of urgency as early surgery increases the likelihood of better vision. The cataract does not need to ‘mature’. If treatment is delayed there is a risk of amblyopia and irreversible visual impairment or blindness.
9. After cataract surgery children may need to wear spectacles. This also applies to babies.
10. Long term follow-up is essential (unlike cataract surgery in adults), to monitor the vision, to change the glasses, and to manage complications.
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Abstract

Engaging families in health services research on childhood visual impairment: barriers to, and degree and nature of bias in, participation
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AIM: To investigate the barriers to, and degree and nature of bias in, participation in health services research by parents of children with visual impairment. METHODS: Parents of children newly diagnosed with ophthalmic disorders at Great Ormond Street Hospital, London, participated in a study to elicit their health service experiences and needs through a postal questionnaire followed by in-depth interviews. The participating and non-participating families were compared at different stages of recruitment, according to sociodemographic and clinical characteristics. RESULTS: 20% (55) of all eligible families could not be invited to participate because of out of date contact details for either the family and/or family doctor in the hospital and/or community record systems. Completed questionnaires were received from 67% (147/221) of contacted families, although only 6% actively declined to take part. Compared to non-participating parents, those who took part were more likely to be white British, from higher socioeconomic groups, have English as their main language, and have no other visually impaired family members. There were no significant differences according to the clinical characteristics of their affected children. CONCLUSIONS: Families from socioeconomically deprived and ethnic minority groups are likely to be less visible than others in health services research on childhood visual impairment. Geographical mobility in families of young children with visual disability poses a potentially important obstacle to engaging them in research on their experiences of health services. These findings indicate the importance of addressing potential biases in the design and interpretation of future studies, to ensure equity in recommendations for policy and practice, and in implementation of services.